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Abstract
Adolescents identifying as sexual and/or gender minorities face many challenges at school due to stigma-based peer
harassment. This study examined the extent to which sexual and gender minority adolescents experience bias-based
bullying across a range of stigmatized identities and attributes, as well as the potential of gay-straight alliances (GSAs,
also referred to as gender-sexuality alliances) to reduce simultaneously multiple forms of bias-based bullying, and
in turn support school adjustment. Using a United States sample of diverse sexual and gender minority adolescents
(N = 17,112; Mage = 15.57, SDage = 1.27), multiple mediation analyses indicated lower levels of multiple forms of
bias-based bullying (based on body weight, gender, religion, disability, gender typicality, sexuality) at schools with
versus without GSAs, and in turn higher perceived school safety, as well as higher grades and reduced school
suspension (due to less weight- and sexuality-based bullying). The ﬁndings shed light on the broad-reaching stigmareduction potential of GSAs.
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Introduction
Schooling experiences are often compromised for adolescents with stigmatized identities and attributes (e.g., sexual
minorities, youth with high body weight). At a time when
social and academic adjustment are highly intertwined
(Juvonen and Wentzel 1996), stigma-based mistreatment by
peers can have signiﬁcant educational costs during adolescence. This is particularly relevant among youth who
identify as sexual and/or gender minorities, as they
experience frequent peer harassment in the school setting
(Kosciw et al. 2018) and are at heightened risk for academic
difﬁculties, including underachievement (Pearson et al.
2007), truancy (Aragon et al. 2014) and expulsion
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(Himmelstein and Brückner 2011). On top of bullying
related to their sexual and gender identities, sexual and
gender minority adolescents contend also with other targeted forms of victimization (e.g., Puhl et al. 2019) likely to
compound school-related risk. Given that academic struggles during adolescence can contribute to economic
(Oreopoulos and Salvanes 2011) and physical health
(Arendt 2005) inequalities in adulthood, the current study
aims to understand pathways to support the schooling
success of sexual and gender minority adolescents and shed
light on the potential of schools to mitigate simultaneously a
wide range of bias-based bullying (i.e., based on body
weight, race/ethnicity, gender, religion, disability, gender
typicality, sexuality). Extending existing research on the
psychological (Heck et al. 2013) and health-related (Poteat
et al. 2013) beneﬁts of gay-straight/gender-sexuality alliances (GSAs), the current study provides insight into the
breadth of stigma-reduction associated with school-based
GSAs. Speciﬁcally, this investigation examines whether
GSA presence at school is associated with lower levels of
bias-based bullying across a range of stigmatized identities
and attributes, and is related in turn to school adjustment
(i.e., perceptions of school safety, academic grades, suspension rates) among a large, diverse national sample of
sexual and gender minority adolescents.
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Bullying and School-Related Adjustment
Although experiencing harassment, bullying, or exclusion is
stressful across all stages of development, the consequences
of peer victimization may be particularly harmful during
adolescence (Graham and Bellmore 2007; Troop-Gordon
2017) – when concern for peer acceptance is heightened
(Blakemore and Mills 2014) and sensitivity to social
rejection peaks (Sebastian et al. 2010). As such, for adolescents victimized or bullied by their peers, school can be an
unpleasant context. Bullying, in particular, is a formidable
stressor (Juvonen and Graham 2014) that can signiﬁcantly
compromise adolescents’ ability to do well in school (Nakamoto and Schwartz 2010). Indeed, students who are bullied
often by their classmates not only like school less (Ladd et al.
2017), but are also more frequently absent and receive lower
grades (Juvonen et al. 2000). While such academic problems
can be explained in part by victims’ heightened psychological
(Juvonen et al. 2000) and physical (Nishina et al. 2005) distress, victimization can also directly affect cognitive resources
by diverting attention away from schoolwork toward
immediate safety needs (Schwartz et al. 2005).
Compared to generalized bullying, victimization targeting speciﬁc stigmatized identities – bias-based bullying –
can be even more detrimental to adolescents’ school
adjustment (Russell et al. 2012). For example, Russell et al.
(2012) found that over and above general harassment at
school, adolescents who reported bias-based harassment
(e.g., based on sexual orientation, race/ethnicity) were more
likely to be truant and receive lower grades (i.e., mostly Cs
or below). Although the mechanisms underlying the academic consequences of bias-based bullying have yet to be
tested, it is likely that when youth are victimized for an
internal, stable, and uncontrollable characteristic (e.g.,
sexual orientation), they blame themselves for the mistreatment in ways maladaptive to school success (cf. Graham and Juvonen 1998). Moreover, from a minority stress
perspective (Meyer 2003), victimization targeting a stigmatized identity may have added consequences beyond
generalized bullying insofar as it devalues one’s identity
and calls attention to marginalized status. Poorer schoolrelated outcomes among youth with stigmatized identities or
attributes are therefore likely to be more reﬂective of targeted harassment rather than individual academic deﬁcits.

Bias-Based Bullying and School Adjustment among
Sexual and Gender Minority Adolescents
Multiple studies indicate that sexual and gender minority
adolescents experience both greater school-based peer harassment and poorer academic adjustment compared to their
non-sexual and gender minority classmates. A national study,
for example, found that 9 out of 10 lesbian, gay, bisexual, and

transgender (LGBT) students in the U.S. are subjected to
negative comments at school (Kosciw et al. 2008). Such
mistreatment is in turn likely to take a toll on school adjustment and help account for lower grades (Pearson et al. 2007),
feelings of school unsafety (Kosciw, Greytak, Zongrone,
Clark, & Truong, 2018), and disproportionate disciplinary
infractions (i.e., expulsion; Himmelstein and Brückner 2011).
Yet, while it is often presumed that sexual and gender minority adolescents’ gender and sexual identities account for
their heightened social and in turn academic problems, no
studies to date have considered how mistreatment targeting
other diverse identities may contribute to the school-related
outcomes of sexual and gender minority adolescents.
This gap in the literature is signiﬁcant given increased
recognition that adolescents may have multiple stigmatized
identities (Ghavami and Peplau 2018). Moreover, recent
empirical evidence indicates that sexual and gender minority
youth are disproportionately targets of weight-based and
disability-based bullying from peers (Bucchianeri et al. 2016),
which each independently compromise school adjustment
(Krukowski et al. 2009; Russell et al. 2012). In addition, a
national study in the U.S. found that over a quarter of LGBTQ
students reported being victimized at school based on their
race/ethnicity, disability and religion (Kosciw et al. 2018).
Given the academic toll associated with bias-based bullying
(Russell et al. 2012), it is therefore important to investigate
mechanisms that reduce not only bullying targeting gender
and sexual orientation, but also peer mistreatment based on
other stigmatized identities and attributes.

Gay-Straight (Also Commonly Known as
‘Gender-Sexuality’) Alliances
Based on existing evidence, it is presumed that GSAs may
provide a unique mechanism to reduce simultaneously
multiple forms of bias-based bullying, and in turn school
maladjustment among sexual and gender minority adolescents. A growing body of work has recognized GSAs to
facilitate healthy development among sexual and gender
minority youth. Although studied most often in the context
of psychological (Heck et al. 2013) and health (Poteat et al.
2013) adjustment, there is also evidence that GSAs support
positive school outcomes for sexual and gender minority
students. Rare prospective data, for example, indicate that
gaining a GSA at school predicted greater perceived safety
among LGBQ adolescents one year later (Ioverno et al.
2016). In addition, qualitative accounts of LGBT high
school students document improved academic performance
and school belonging as a function of GSA membership
(Lee 2002). Moreover, regardless of whether youth were
GSA members themselves, Walls et al. (2010) found that
LGBTQ students in schools with GSAs were less likely to
drop out or miss school than those without a GSA at school.
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Although the underlying mechanisms linking GSAs to
academic adjustment have yet to be explored, increasing evidence points to a reduction in peer victimization. For example,
LGBTQ students who attend schools with a GSA report less
frequent victimization related to their sexual orientation and
gender expression (Kosciw et al. 2018). However, given that
all students – regardless of sexual orientation – are better
adjusted in schools with, than without, GSAs (Poteat et al.
2013), it may be that the inclusion orientation of GSAs fosters
a broader-reaching climate of social acceptance. Indeed,
overall reports of peer victimization are lower at schools with
GSAs than without (Goodenow et al. 2006). Not only does the
presence of a GSA send a top-down message of acceptance by
school administration, but uniting together sexual and gender
minority students and their non-sexual and gender minority
peers over a shared common goal (akin to cooperative learning
paradigms; Roseth et al. 2008) to address social inequality
provides a unique opportunity for diverse perspective taking.
Building on this idea, recent evidence suggests GSAs can
foster self-efﬁcacy to address racial inequality (Chong et al.
2019), as well as social justice issues more broadly (Poteat
et al. 2019). The extent to which GSAs may reduce the stigma,
and in turn mistreatment, related to other social identities and
attributes, however, is unknown.

Current Study
Given that sexual and gender minority adolescents are
vulnerable to multiple forms of bias-based bullying that
may adversely affect school-related adjustment, the present
investigation aimed to assess the potential of GSAs to
reduce simultaneously victimization across a range of stigmatized identities and in turn support positive school outcomes during the adolescent years – a period when biasbased bullying is likely to increase (Palmer and Abbott
2018) and the stakes associated with achievement rise
(Rumberger and Rotermund 2012). The current study
extends previous research linking GSAs to lower levels of
general victimization (Goodenow et al. 2006) and sexual
and gender minority-speciﬁc victimization (Kosciw et al.
2018), by assessing multiple forms of bias-based bullying
(i.e., based on body weight, gender, race/ethnicity, religion,
disability, gender typicality, sexual orientation), and considering their relative and unique contributions to schoolrelated adjustment (i.e., school safety, academic grades,
school suspension). Speciﬁcally, this investigation compares how school adjustment varies across sexual and
gender minority youth who attend school with versus
without a GSA, and whether such variation is related to
experiences of bias-based bullying across a range of stigmatized identities and attributes. Presuming that the inclusion facilitated by GSAs might spill over to foster an overall

more accepting social climate, it was hypothesized that
GSA presence at school would be related to lower levels of
each type of bias-based bullying, and in turn more positive
school adjustment for sexual and gender minority adolescents (i.e., higher school safety, academic grades, and lower
likelihood of suspension). This mediation sequence, structured based on theoretical precedence (e.g., Ioverno et al.
2016), is tested among a large, diverse sample of sexual and
gender minority adolescents which, in addition to greater
generalizability, also provides insight into demographic
differences in bias-based bullying and school adjustment.

Method
Participants
Data for this study came from a large national web-based
survey of sexual and gender minority adolescents (LGBTQ
National Teen Survey; Watson et al. 2019), comprising a
battery of questionnaires to assess victimization, health,
family relationships and school experiences (hosted by
Qualtrics.com). All participants (ages 13–17 years) identiﬁed as LGBTQ, spoke English, and were currently living
the U.S. In total, 29,291 adolescents began the survey. The
ﬁnal analytic sample (N = 17,112) excluded those who
screened ineligible (e.g., outside the age range; n = 8985),
completed less than 10% of the survey (n = 3006), or were
ﬂagged in post hoc mischievous responder’s sensitivity
analyses (for more information regarding these procedures,
see Watson et al. 2019). Self-reported ethnicity revealed the
sample to be 62% White, 11% Latino/a, 6% African
American, 4% Asian, and 17% from other ethnic groups.
Taking into account sex assigned at birth and gender
identity, participants were 43% cisgender female, 24%
cisgender male, 21% transmasculine/non-binary, 8% transgender male/boy, 3% transfeminine/non-binary, and 1%
transgender female/girl. Just over a third of the sample
identiﬁed as gay/lesbian (38%), 35% identiﬁed as bisexual,
2% identiﬁed as heterosexual and 26% of the sample
identiﬁed as something else (e.g., pansexual, asexual).

Procedure
The study was approved by the authors’ Institutional Review
Board (IRB). Recruitment was conducted in partnership with
the Human Rights Campaign (HRC) through social media
outlets (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Reddit, and Snapchat),
HRC’s comprehensive network of community partners, and
with the assistance of social inﬂuencers in the LGBTQ
community who shared the survey link on their social media
proﬁles. Although recruitment materials clearly targeted sexual and gender minority adolescents, there was no mention of
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victimization or academic experiences in recruitment language. Interested adolescents could only begin the survey
after reading information about the study’s purpose and procedures on the front page of the survey website, and after they
had accepted the study conditions and given assent to participate (a waiver of parental consent was obtained from the
IRB). To compensate for participation, adolescents could
choose to enter a rafﬂe for a random drawing of gift cards and
were offered HRC wristbands. All data collection was conducted online from April to December in 2017. Additional
details describing data collection, screening procedures,
recruitment, and sample composition are reported elsewhere
(see Watson et al. 2019).

Measures
Demographics
The current analyses controlled for several demographic
variables (i.e., sex, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity,
age, parental level of education) and relevant covariates,
including disability status, body mass index (BMI), and
disclosure of sexual and gender minority identity to teachers
(i.e., “outness”). Participants reported their sex at birth
(male/female), as well as their current gender identity,
which was dichotomized as cis- or transgender (cf. Watson
et al. 2019). To assess sexual orientation, participants chose
their sexual identity from one of the following options,
“Gay or Lesbian”, “Bisexual”, “Straight, that is, not gay”, or
“Something else”. For the current analyses, “something
else” is referred to as “other” to encompass the broad range
of identities participants indicated (e.g., pansexual, asexual).
Self-reported ethnicity was represented by four dummy
variables (African American, Latino, Asian, Other Ethnic)
using White students (the largest ethnic group in the sample) as the reference group. Parental level of education and
participant age were also included in all analyses.
In addition, students’ self-reported disability status (0 =
no disability, 1 = disability) was controlled for, as well as
their BMI percentile (weight status determined using ageand sex-speciﬁc percentile for BMI), which was calculated
using the Centers for Disease Control growth charts based
on height, weight, age and sex (Kuczmarski et al. 2002).
Finally, outness to teachers was assessed by asking participants how many teachers currently they think know of
their sexual orientation. A binary indicator was then created
to compare students reporting that no (45%) versus at least
one (55%) teacher know of their sexual orientation.
Presence of a gay-straight alliance
Participants self-reported whether or not their school had a
Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA; 0 = no, 1 = yes).

Bias-based bullying
To assess experiences of bias-based bullying, adolescents
read a brief description of bullying consistent with Olweus
(1994), and were subsequently asked how often on a 5-point
scale (0 = never to 4 = very often) they are teased or treated
badly by other students at school for each of the following
reasons: body weight, gender, race/ethnicity, sexuality,
religion, disability, gender typicality.
School-related outcomes
Three school-related outcome variables were assessed: selfreported school safety, academic grades, and school suspension. Perceptions of school safety were measured using
8-items from the British Columbia Adolescent Health Survey
(Konishi et al. 2013). Items assessed general perceptions of
safety in different locations at school (e.g., classroom, library)
and were rated from 0 (never) to 4 (always). A mean score of
the items was calculated, with higher values indicating
stronger perceptions of school safety (α = 0.91). Academic
performance was assessed with a single item adapted from the
Longitudinal Study of American Youth (Miller 2014). Participants were asked, “Which of the following best describes
your grades?” Response options ranged from 5 (Mostly A’s)
to 1 (Mostly F’s). Assessment of school suspension was based
on the National Study of Adolescent Health to Young
Adulthood (Add Health; Harris and Udry 2008). Speciﬁcally,
participants were asked whether they ever received an out-ofschool suspension (0 = no, 1 = yes).

Analytic Plan
Data were analyzed in Mplus 8.0 (Muthén and Muthén
1998–2018). First, descriptive information regarding GSAs
as well as experiences of each type of bias-based bullying is
provided, including demographic correlates and associations
with each school adjustment indicator (i.e., safety, grades,
suspension). Second, to shed light on correlates of bias-based
bullying, the relative contributions of individual difference
covariates (e.g., demographics) were tested as well as the
main variable of interest – GSAs – on each form of targeted
victimization (i.e., ‘a’ path). Next, the covariate, bias-based
bullying and GSA effects were examined on each of the
school-related outcomes (i.e., ‘b’ path). Finally, multiple
mediation models, combining the ‘a’ and ‘b’ paths, considered the indirect effects of GSAs on school adjustment
through each type of bias-based bullying. Speciﬁcally, the
analyses tested whether lower levels of bias-based bullying
partially account for more positive school outcomes for sexual
and gender minority youth who attend schools with GSAs.
All analyses controlled for sex assigned at birth (1 =
female, 0 = male), gender identity (1 = transgender,
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0 = cisgender), disability status (1 = disability, 0 = no disability), outness to teachers (1 = out to at least one teacher,
0 = out to no teachers) as well as sexual orientation (reference group = straight) and ethnicity (reference group =
White, as the largest ethnic group in the sample) using
dummy coded variables. Continuous predictors (i.e., parental
education, age, BMI) were grand-mean centered to facilitate
interpretation. Whereas maximum likelihood estimation with
robust standard errors (MLR) was used to predict continuous
outcomes (i.e., bias-based bullying, school safety, academic
grades), a montecarlo integration algorithm was used for the
logit model predicting school suspension (0 = no, 1 = yes).
Indirect effects of GSA presence on the school-related outcomes were estimated through each of the victimization
mediators. An indirect effect was determined to be signiﬁcant
when the corresponding 95% conﬁdence interval did not
include zero. Although directionality cannot be concluded
with this cross-sectional mediation approach, the results will
provide valuable insight for future longitudinal studies.
All participants reported demographic variables (i.e., sex,
gender identity, sexual orientation). Missing data was primarily due to bullying based on gender typicality and sexual
orientation (39%). Participants with no sexual and gender
minority-based bullying felt signiﬁcantly less safe at school
(sexuality-based bullying: t(1360.55) = 28.03, p < 0.001;
gender typicality-based bullying: t(1423.53) = 24.16, p <
0.001), had lower grades (sexuality-based bullying:
t(1501.12) = 7.72, p < 0.001; gender typicality-based bullying: t(1563.49) = 7.41, p < 0.001), and were more likely
to have been suspended (sexuality-based bullying: χ2 (1) =
146.78, p < 0.001; gender typicality-based bullying: χ2 (1) =
107.78, p < 0.001). Although there is no empirically conﬁrmed method to test whether data are missing at random
(MAR), we address the assumptions of MAR through our
inclusion of covariates (i.e., sex, ethnicity, gender identity,
sexual orientation, disability status, age, parental level of
education, BMI, and outness to teachers) which function as
auxiliary variables and are related to missing data for our
study constructs, as recommended by Widaman (2006). In
addition, missing data was handled using full information
maximum likelihood (FIML) estimation (Enders 2010),
which permits each participant to contribute whatever data
they have to the likelihood function, and is preferable to
listwise deletion (Little et al. 2014). Furthermore, it should
be noted that the main analyses replicated regardless of
whether missing data on the primary predictors was handled
using FIML or listwise deletion.

Results
Aligning with other nationwide studies of sexual and gender
minority adolescents in the U.S. (e.g., Kosciw et al. 2018,

53%), 63% of the current sample reported attending schools
with a GSA. GSAs were more common among high school
(66%) compared to middle school (27%) students, χ2(1) =
379.36, p < 0.001, as well as among students whose parents
had higher levels of education [t(6971.81) = −11.62, p <
0.001]. Although no differences based on sexual orientation
were revealed [χ2(3) = 3.62, p = 0.305], transgender students (65%) were slightly more likely to report GSA presence compared to their cisgender peers [63%; χ2(1) = 5.30,
p = 0.021]. Ethnic differences also emerged [χ2(4) = 38.59,
p < 0.001], such that Asian students were signiﬁcantly more
likely to attend schools with a GSA compared to all other
ethnic groups.
Intercorrelations among the indicators of bias-based
bullying ranged from 0.10 to 0.55, indicating that they are
distinct, but related, constructs. Table 1 summarizes rates of
bias-based bullying by demographic characteristics (i.e.,
percentage reporting at least some bias-based bullying).
Ninety-one percent of sexual and gender minority adolescents in the present sample reported at least one experience
of bias-based bullying – a rate more than double estimates
in predominantly non-sexual and gender minority samples
(36%–40%; Russell et al. 2012). Furthermore, close to
three-quarters (73%) of the sample reported being bullied
for identities and attributes unrelated to their gender or
sexual orientation (e.g., based on body weight, race, religion, disability). The most prevalent types of bias-based
bullying targeted adolescents’ sexual orientation (68%),
gender typicality (63%) and body weight (57%), followed
by gender-based (48%), race/ethnicity-based (30%),
religious-based (27%), and disability-based (17%) bullying.
As to be expected, bullying based on gender was reported
less frequently among male and cisgender students. In
addition, bullying based on race/ethnicity was least prevalent among White students.
To compare the school-related adjustment of students
who had, versus had not, experienced each form of biasbased bullying, chi-square and independent samples t-tests
were conducted. As shown in Fig. 1, independent samples ttests revealed that relative to adolescents who had not been
bullied for each form of targeted victimization, perceptions
of school safety as well as grades were lower among those
who reported mistreatment based on weight [safety:
t(10248.40) = 22.07, p < 0.001; grades: t(9888.67) = 8.98,
p < 0.001], gender [safety: t(10764) = 28.76, p < 0.001;
grades: t(10176.27) = 4.15, p < 0.001], race/ethnicity
[safety: t(11098) = 11.19, p < 0.001; grades: t(5779.29) =
3.71, p < 0.001], religion [safety: t(11012) = 13.19, p <
0.001; grades: t(4712.12) = 2.46, p = 0.014], disability
[safety: t(2568.41) = 22.66, p < 0.001; grades: t(2255.60)
= 10.19, p < 0.001], gender typicality [safety: t(8130.60) =
22.76, p < 0.001; grades: t(7917.51) = 5.89, p < 0.001], and
sexuality [safety: t(10254) = 23.65, p < 0.001; grades:
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Fig. 1 a Average levels of
perceived school safety as a
function of experiencing each
type of bias-based bullying. b
Mean academic grades as a
function of experiencing each
type of bias-based bullying. **p
< 0.01; ***p < 0.001

t(6509.77) = 7.32, p < 0.001]. Differences also emerged in
terms of school suspensions for each form of bias-based
bullying, with the exception of gender-based bullying, such
that adolescents who reported bias-based bullying were
more likely to have been suspended from school than their
peers who were not bullied based on the corresponding
identity or attribute [weight: χ2(1) = 25.44, p < 0.001; race/
ethnicity: χ2(1) = 52.73, p < 0.001; religion: χ2(1) = 6.29,
p = 0.012; disability: χ2(1) = 23.70, p < 0.001; gender
typicality: χ2(1) = 35.04, p < 0.001; sexuality: χ2(1) =
20.71, p < 0.001].
To examine whether adolescents bullied based on multiple (i.e., two or more) identities experience more negative
school adjustment than those bullied based on only one
identity and those who do not report any bias-based bullying, a series of comparison tests were estimated. Univariate ANOVAs revealed signiﬁcant differences in
perceived school safety [F(2, 11297) = 214.07, p < 0.001]
and academic grades [F(2, 10829) = 14.11, p < 0.001] as a
function of the number of types of bias-based bullying
experienced. In particular, adolescents who experienced
multiple forms of bias-based bullying reported feeling less
safe at school, as well as lower grades, compared to those
experiencing singular or no bias-based bullying. A chisquare analysis indicated that school suspension was highest among adolescents bullied based on multiple identities
(10.1%), followed by those bullied based on one identity
(8.5%), and those who did not report any instances of biasbased bullying (6.5%), χ2(2) = 15.13, p < 0.001.

Correlates of Bias-Based Bullying: The Role of GSAs
To capture individual difference risk factors for bias-based
bullying, the direct effects of all covariates as well as GSA
presence on each form of bias-based bullying were examined.
Standardized regression coefﬁcients are displayed in Table 2
to consider how the relative risk associated with particular
individual differences varies across different types of biasbased bullying. Among the present sexual and gender minority sample, females reported more frequent gender- (β =
0.19, p < 0.001), race/ethnicity- (β = 0.02, p = 0.015), religion- (β = 0.04, p < 0.001), and disability- (β = 0.05, p <
0.001) based bullying relative to males; however, reports of
gender typicality- (β = −0.22, p < 0.001) and sexuality- (β =
−0.09, p < 0.001) based bullying were higher among males,
compared to females. As to be expected, ethnic differences
were most pronounced in regards to race/ethnicity-based
bullying, with all other ethnic groups (i.e., African American,
Latino, Asian, Other Ethnic) reporting higher levels than
White students. Relative to their cisgender peers, transgender
students experienced more frequent weight- (β = 0.03, p =
0.008), gender- (β = 0.35, p < 0.001), disability- (β = 0.02, p
= 0.022), gender typicality- (β = 0.28, p < 0.001) and sexuality- (β = 0.13, p < 0.001) based bullying, but lower levels of
race/ethnicity- (β = −0.03, p = 0.008) based bullying. Differences based on sexual orientation were most pronounced
for bullying based on sexuality, weight, and religion, with
levels of each being elevated among adolescents identifying
as gay or lesbian (with exception of religion-based

Transgender

0.10** (0.04)

Other

−0.03** (0.01)

0.09*** (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.02 (0.01)

−0.03** (0.01)

−0.02* (0.01)

−0.08***(0.01)

0.03** (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

0.10*** (0.01)

0.07* (0.03)

0.08* (0.04)

0.04 (0.04)

0.01 (0.01)

0.04*** (0.01)

−0.03** (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

−0.02* (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

0.63*** (0.01)

−0.02 (0.03)

−0.01 (0.04)

−0.01 (0.04)

0.02* (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

−0.01 (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

−0.02** (0.01)

−0.02 (0.01)

0.05*** (0.01)

Disability-based
bullying
β (SE)

−0.03** (0.01)

0.04*** (0.01)

Religion-based
bullying
β (SE)

−0.07*** (0.01)

0.09*** (0.01)

−0.01 (0.01)

−0.05*** (0.01)

−0.03** (0.01)

0.10*** (0.01)

0.01 (0.04)

0.01 (0.04)

0.08* (0.04)

0.28*** (0.01)

0.03*** (0.01)

−0.01 (0.01)

0.02* (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

−0.22*** (0.01)

Gender typicality-based
bullying
β (SE)

−0.09*** (0.01)

0.20*** (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

−0.08*** (0.01)

−0.09*** (0.01)

0.12*** (0.01)

0.14*** (0.04)

0.17*** (0.04)

0.26*** (0.04)

0.13*** (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

−0.04*** (0.01)

−0.01 (0.01)

−0.05*** (0.01)

−0.09*** (0.01)

Sexuality-based
bullying
β (SE)

*p ≤ 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001

Sex reference group = male, Ethnicity reference group = White, Gender identity reference group = cisgender, Sexual orientation reference group = straight, Disability status reference group = no
disability, BMI body mass index

Gay-straight alliance

−0.06*** (0.01)

0.03* (0.01)

Primary variable

0.22*** (0.01)

Outness to teachers

−0.03** (0.01)

−0.09*** (0.01)

Parental level of
education

BMI

−0.03** (0.01)

0.07*** (0.01)

−0.02 (0.04)

−0.06 (0.04)
0.12*** (0.01)

0.01 (0.04)

−0.01 (0.01)

Disability

−0.04 (0.04)

−0.07 (0.04)

−0.03** (0.01)

0.34*** (0.01)

0.26*** (0.01)

0.29*** (0.01)

0.23*** (0.01)

0.02* (0.01)

Race/ethnicity-based
bullying
β (SE)

−0.08* (0.04)

Age

0.12*** (0.01)

0.12** (0.04)

Bisexual

Disability status

0.09* (0.04)

Gay or lesbian

Sexual orientation

0.35*** (0.01)

0.02** (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

Gender identity

0.03** (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

−0.02* (0.01)

Asian

Other ethnic

0.01 (0.01)

−0.05*** (0.01)

0.19*** (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

−0.04*** (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

Gender-based
bullying
β (SE)

Latino

African American

Ethnicity

Female

Sex

Covariates

Weight-based
bullying
β (SE)

Table 2 Correlates of bias-based bullying
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bullying), bisexual, and other (e.g., pansexual) relative to
straight. Students with disabilities reported higher levels of
each type of bias-based bullying, compared to those without a
disability. In general, reports of each type of bias-based
bullying declined with age, with the exception of weight-,
religion- and disability-based bullying. Students whose parents had less education reported higher levels of each type of
bias-based bullying, with the exception of religion-based
bullying. Sexual and gender minority youth with higher BMI
reported more frequent weight-based bullying (β = 0.22, p <
0.001). In addition, youth who disclosed that at least one
teacher knows their sexual orientation reported higher levels
of weight- (β = 0.03, p = 0.010), gender- (β = 0.09, p <
0.001), religion- (β = 0.03, p = 0.002), gender typicality(β = 0.09, p < 0.001), and sexuality- (β = 0.20, p < 0.001)
based bullying compared to their counterparts who indicated
that no teachers know about their sexual orientation.
Finally, when considering the primary variable of interest –
GSA presence – over and above all demographic and covariate variables, student reports of weight- (β = −0.06, p <
0.001), gender- (β = −0.03, p = 0.007), religion- (β = −0.08,
p < 0.001), disability- (β = −0.03, p = 0.001), gender typicality- (β = −0.07, p < 0.001), and sexuality- (β = −0.09, p <
0.001) based bullying were lower at schools with a GSA
compared to schools without a GSA. That is, with the
exception of race/ethnicity-based bullying (β = 0.00, p =
0.656), all other forms of targeted victimization were lower
when students attended schools with a GSA. Given that GSAs
were more common among high school than middle school
students, we also examined whether the associations between
GSA presence and each form of bias-based bullying varied
depending on whether students were in middle or high school.
However, all two-way interactions were non-signiﬁcant
indicating that regardless of whether students were attending
middle or high school, each form of bias-based bullying was
less frequent when a GSA was present (with the exception of
race/ethnicity-based bullying for which the non-signiﬁcant
GSA effect was consistent across middle and high school
students).

Associations between GSAs and School-Related
Outcomes
To examine the independent associations of GSAs and each
type of bias-based bullying on school-related outcomes, two
linear regressions (i.e., school safety and academic grades)
and one logistic regression (i.e., school suspension) were
conducted, while controlling for the aforementioned set of
covariates. Examining the results simultaneously across the
three school adjustment indicators (based on Table 3),
females reported higher grades (β = 0.04, p = 0.001) and
lower likelihood of suspension (OR = 0.43, p < 0.001)
compared to males. Relative to White students, African

American (β = −0.05, p < 0.001), Latino (β = −0.04, p <
0.001) and students from other speciﬁc ethnic groups (β =
−0.03, p = 0.006) reported lower grades, while Asian students reported receiving higher grades (β = 0.03, p < 0.001).
Consistent with past research, African American students
were nearly four times more likely to be suspended from
school than their White counterparts (OR = 3.74, p <
0.001). Additionally, students identifying as transgender
reported feeling less safe in school (β = −0.17, p < 0.001)
and lower academic grades (β = −0.09, p < 0.001) relative
to cisgender peers. Students with a disability, as well as
those with less educated parents, felt less safe in school,
received lower grades and were more likely to be suspended. Higher BMI was associated with both lower grades
(β = −0.05, p < 0.001) and greater likelihood of school
suspension (OR = 1.01, p = 0.003). In addition, although
students reporting outness to teachers felt more safe at
school (β = 0.07, p < 0.001), they received lower grades
(β = −0.04, p < 0.001) and were more likely to be suspended (OR = 1.48, p < 0.001) compared to those reporting
no teachers know their sexual orientation.
Over and above these covariate effects, GSAs were
associated with higher perceived school safety (β = 0.05,
p < 0.001) as well as decreased likelihood of suspension
(OR = 0.86, p = 0.050). Each type of bias-based bullying
uniquely contributed to feelings of unsafety. However, for
academic grades and school suspensions, it was only
weight-based and sexuality-based bullying that made independent negative contributions.

Indirect Effects
Given the pattern of associations noted above (i.e., signiﬁcant associations between GSA and bias-based bullying,
bias-based bullying and school adjustment, and GSA and
school adjustment), the preliminary conditions of crosssectional mediation were satisﬁed (cf. Hoyniak et al. 2018).
As such, a multiple mediator model (GSA → bias-based
bullying → school adjustment) was used to estimate the
indirect effects and corresponding 95% conﬁdence intervals. Speciﬁcally, the indirect effects of GSAs on each
school adjustment outcome (i.e., safety, grades, suspension)
were estimated through each type of bias-based bullying,
while accounting for all control variables (i.e., sex, ethnicity, gender identity, sexual orientation, disability status,
age, parental level of education, BMI, and outness to teachers). An indirect effect was determined to be statistically
signiﬁcant when the corresponding 95% conﬁdence interval
did not include zero.
As shown in Fig. 2, the multiple mediator analyses
revealed signiﬁcant indirect paths from GSA presence to
school safety through each type of bias-based bullying
[weight: 95% CI (0.008 to 0.017); gender: 95% CI (0.002 to
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Table 3 Correlates of schoolrelated outcomes

School safety
β (SE)

Academic grades
β (SE)

School suspension
Odds ratio (SE)

Covariates
Sex
Female

−0.01 (0.01)

0.04** (0.01)

0.43*** (0.04)

Ethnicity
African American

0.00 (0.01)

−0.05*** (0.01)

3.74*** (0.50)

Latino

0.01 (0.01)

−0.04*** (0.01)

1.25 (0.15)

Asian

0.01 (0.01)

0.03*** (0.01)

0.87 (0.19)

Other ethnic

0.00 (0.01)

−0.03** (0.01)

1.61*** (0.15)

−0.17*** (0.01)

−0.09*** (0.01)

1.13 (0.10)

Gay or lesbian

−0.03 (0.09)

0.07 (0.06)

0.41*** (0.08)

Bisexual

−0.02 (0.09)

0.05 (0.06)

0.49*** (0.09)

Other

−0.06 (0.08)

0.06 (0.06)

0.40*** (0.08)
1.58** (0.19)

Gender identity
Transgender
Sexual orientation

Disability status
−0.06*** (0.01)

−0.09*** (0.02)

Age

0.08*** (0.01)

−0.06*** (0.01)

1.07* (0.03)

Parental level of education

0.08*** (0.01)

0.16*** (0.01)

0.81*** (0.02)

Disability

BMI
Outness to teachers

0.02 (0.01)

−0.05*** (0.01)

1.01** (0.01)

0.07*** (0.01)

−0.04*** (0.01)

1.48*** (0.13)

−0.11*** (0.01)

−0.07*** (0.01)

1.08* (0.03)

Primary variables
Bias-based bullying
Weight-based
Gender-based

−0.12*** (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

1.04 (0.04)

Race/ethnicity-based

−0.04*** (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

1.05 (0.04)

Religion-based

−0.03** (0.01)

−0.01 (0.01)

1.02 (0.04)

Disability-based

−0.05*** (0.01)

−0.02 (0.02)

1.03 (0.05)

Gender typicality-based

−0.11*** (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

1.06 (0.04)

Sexuality-based

−0.20*** (0.01)

−0.04** (0.01)

1.18*** (0.04)

0.05*** (0.01)

0.00 (0.01)

0.86* (0.07)

Gay-straight alliance

Sex reference group = male, Ethnicity reference group = White, Gender identity reference group =
cisgender, Sexual orientation reference group = straight, Disability status reference group = no disability,
BMI body mass index
*p ≤ 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001

0.010); religion: 95% CI (0.001 to 0.006); disability: 95%
CI (0.001 to 0.005); gender typicality: 95% CI (0.008 to
0.017); sexuality: 95% CI (0.025 to 0.041), with the
exception of bullying based on race/ethnicity (for which the
‘a path’ was non-signiﬁcant). As such, the association
between GSAs and perceived safety at school can be in part
accounted for by lower levels of multiple forms of biasbased bullying. When accounting for all control variables,
GSAs were related to academic grades and school suspensions through lower levels of only weight-based bullying
[grades: 95% CI (0.006 to 0.014); suspension: 95% CI
(−0.029 to −0.002)] and sexuality-based bullying [grades:
95% CI (0.002 to 0.012); suspension: 95% CI (−0.075 to

−0.027]. Thus, the ﬁndings shed light on the process
whereby GSAs contribute to academic grades and school
suspension: GSAs are related to lower levels of weight- and
sexuality-based bullying, which in turn are associated with
higher grades and decreased likelihood of school suspension.

Discussion
On top of heightened vulnerability to physical, social and
emotional maladjustment, sexual and gender minority youth
are at a disadvantage in terms of college enrollment (Sansone 2019) and long-term economic wellbeing (Emlet
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Fig. 2 Standardized coefﬁcients
for model testing mediation of
gay-straight alliance (GSA)
presence, bias-based bullying
and school safety. Note. Bolded
lines indicate signiﬁcant indirect
effects. All paths control for sex,
gender, sexual orientation,
ethnicity, disability status, BMI,
parental level of education, age,
and outness to teachers. *p <
0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001

2016) – risk often attributed to social stigma. As such, it is
imperative to examine mechanisms to disrupt the stigmarelated mistreatment sexual and gender minority youth face
earlier in development. However, the predominant focus of
existing research on the stigma that sexual and gender
minority youth experience has been based on their sexual
and gender identities, without sufﬁcient consideration of the
relative contributions of other forms of bias-based mistreatment. The current study captured the breadth of sexual
and gender minority adolescents’ bias-based bullying
experiences across a range of stigmatized identities and
attributes. Supporting recent calls for schools to take
proactive steps to promote broad-reaching social inclusion
(Juvonen et al. 2019), the study ﬁndings suggest that GSAs
could be a potential school-based stigma-reduction
mechanism during adolescence. In addition to underscoring
the need to recognize that sexual and gender minority
adolescents may have multiple stigmatized identities that
simultaneously compound social, and in turn educational
risk, the results of this study offer evidence for a wider
range of potential positive contributions of GSAs to school
adjustment than documented previously.
Consistent with the early adolescent peak in generalized
bullying (Pepler et al. 2006), our results indicate that victimization targeting sexual and gender minority students’
sexual and gender identities declined in frequency over the
course of adolescence. The current ﬁndings move beyond
the typical approach of examining sexual and gender minority youths’ experiences of bullying based on their sexual
and gender identities by also highlighting the broad range of
stigmatized identities and attributes for which sexual and
gender minority youth are bullied. Not only did over 90% of
sexual and gender minority adolescents in the present
sample report at least one experience of bias-based bullying,

but most (73%) reported being bullied for identities and
attributes unrelated to their gender or sexual orientation. In
particular, over half of the sexual and gender minority youth
in the sample reported experiencing weight-based bullying,
and almost a third were victimized due to their race/ethnicity and religious afﬁliation. These rates are concerning
given that bias-based bullying is even more consequential
than generalized bullying across multiple domains, such as
economic (Baams et al. 2017) and health (Russell et al.
2012) adjustment. Also, more negative outcomes have been
documented for youth experiencing multiple, as opposed to
one, type of bias-based bullying (Mulvey et al. 2018). Thus,
as evidence that sexual and gender minority youth are at
heightened risk for multiple forms of bias-based bullying
continues to emerge (Bucchianeri et al. 2016), it is more
critical than ever to identify mechanisms to reduce simultaneously the multiple forms of bias-based bullying that
sexual and gender minority youth face.
The present investigation offers novel insights regarding
the potential of GSAs to help reduce simultaneously the
multiple forms of bias-based bullying sexual and gender
minority adolescents experience. Extending past research
on the social beneﬁts of in-school GSAs, the current ﬁndings demonstrate that GSAs provide a fertile context to
reduce not only sexual and gender minority-speciﬁc victimization (cf. Kosciw et al. 2018), but also bullying based on
a broad range of stigmatized identities and attributes –
including body weight, religion and disability. Indeed, over
and above all covariate effects (i.e., participants’ age, sex,
ethnicity, gender identity, sexual identity, disability status,
parental level of education, BMI and outness to teachers),
rates of bias-based bullying were lower at schools with a
GSA present. And, importantly these lower rates of biasbased bullying at schools with compared to without a GSA
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were consistent across both middle and high school students. This potentially protective function of GSAs is likely
to reﬂect a more inclusive school environment. Similar to
studies suggesting that school diversity based on one type
of social identity can protect youth with other stigmatizing
attributes (Lanza et al. 2018), it may be that GSAs cultivate
a broad-reaching inclusive climate in schools that spills over
to improve social acceptance of students with other stigmatized identities and attributes (e.g., students with high
body weight). Although the process whereby GSAs contribute to bias-based bullying reductions was beyond the
scope of the current study, it is possible that bringing
together sexual and gender minority youth and their nonsexual and gender minority peers facilitates the formation of
cross-group friendships. While linked causally to biasreduction only in the context of cross-ethnic friendships
(Davies et al. 2011), close relationships formed within
GSAs between dissimilar students are likely to minimize
perceived differences that often drive social mistreatment
during the adolescent years. Moreover, regardless of (dis)
similarity, GSAs are likely to broadly decrease sexual and
gender minority adolescents’ heightened social isolation
(Martin‐Storey et al. 2015) which can make them more
vulnerable to victimization (Hodges et al. 1999) and feelings of unsafety.
Consistent with past research (e.g., Ioverno et al. 2016),
the current ﬁndings indicate that students felt safer at
schools with GSAs. Perceptions of safety play a critical role
in students’ overall school adjustment, including their
classroom engagement and attendance (Milam et al. 2010).
Lesbian, gay and bisexual students, in particular, report that
frequent fear at school disrupts attention to and focus on
academic tasks (Crothers and Altman 2007). Extending the
school-related beneﬁts of GSAs beyond perceived safety,
the present results additionally show that suspension rates
were lower at schools with GSAs compared to those without. This is important given that sexual minority youth are
more likely to be suspended than heterosexual youth (Poteat
et al. 2016). Moreover, sexual and gender minority youth
suspended from school may be even less likely to return
(i.e., more likely to drop out) compared to their non-sexual
and gender minority peers (Poteat et al. 2014). Just as racial
discipline bias is likely to contribute to the racial achievement gap (Gregory et al. 2016), exclusionary discipline may
be similarly disruptive to sexual and gender minority students’ learning and play a role in educational attainment
disparities (Sansone 2019).
To our knowledge, this study is the ﬁrst to offer a
mechanism linking GSAs to school-related adjustment:
bias-based bullying. In particular, perceptions of school
safety were higher due to lower levels of multiple types of
bias-based bullying. Relative to school safety, the consequences of bias-based bullying were less robust across the

indicators of academic grades and school suspension.
Although the descriptive ﬁndings indicated that academic
performance and discipline were compromised among
adolescents experiencing at least one instance of any type of
bias-based bullying (with the exception of gender-based
bullying for school suspension), once accounting for the
relevant covariates, direct links remained signiﬁcant only
for weight-based and sexuality-based bullying. Higher
levels of mistreatment based on weight and sexuality were
associated with both lower grades and increased likelihood
of school suspension. Relative to other stigmatized identities and attributes (e.g., race/ethnicity), sexuality, and
especially body weight, are more likely to be perceived as
within personal control (Weiner et al. 1988). Such perceived
controllability in turn may heighten feelings of self-blame
following experiences of weight-based or sexuality-based
bullying in ways that undermine classroom performance
and appropriate school behavior (cf. Graham and Juvonen
1998).
It is also possible that the links between bias-based
bullying and grades, as well as suspensions, were less
robust in the current study because these outcomes are more
affected by teacher processes – such as teacher biases.
Although little is known about sexual and gender minorityspeciﬁc biases teachers may have, teachers on average
display more negative responses toward ethnic minority
students for misbehavior than toward White students for
misbehaving in the same manner (Okonofua and Eberhardt
2015). Similar ﬁndings have been documented for other
marginalized groups as well, including the disproportionate
discipline of students in special education (Sullivan et al.
2014). Classroom grading practices are also fraught with
bias and can leave student performance outcomes up to
teacher subjectivity (Jussim 1991). Hence, moving forward
it will be critical to consider how the diverse social identities and attributes of sexual and gender minority adolescents bias reactions not only of peers, but also of teachers.
Consideration of teacher biases in future work may be
especially critical given the present ﬁndings that sexual and
gender minority adolescents’ experience of outness to teachers contributed to their schooling experiences. That is,
while youth reporting being out to teachers felt safer at
school, they also received lower grades and were more
likely to be suspended. Thus, although students may be
more likely to disclose their sexual orientation in environments where they feel safe to disclose, outness may at the
same time increase their vulnerability to teacher biases.
Alternatively, it could be that outness discourages academic
help-seeking behaviors (e.g., homework assistance, coursetaking advice), which play a critical role in academic
achievement and attainment in general (Ryan et al. 2005).
For example, sexual and gender minority youth who are out
to their teachers may pass up help-seeking opportunities out
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of fear of negative judgment or rejection from teachers due
to their gender or sexual identity (Poteat et al. 2014). As
such, professional development within schools that
addresses best practices to support sexual and gender minority students may be critical, particularly given that over
half of teachers report not knowing how or when to intervene when sexual and gender minority students are facing
harassment (Swanson and Gettinger 2016). Indeed, initial
evidence suggests that teachers who received professional
training provide more frequent support and have more
positive attitudes toward LGBT students compared with
teachers with limited professional development (Swanson
and Gettinger 2016).
While the results of the present study are promising, they
must be interpreted in light of several methodological limitations. First, without access to objective data on students’
school outcomes, this study relied instead on single-item selfreports of grades and school suspension. Thus, the current
ﬁndings warrant replication using objective performance
indicators, for example, with school records data. Second, the
sample included only students who identiﬁed as sexual and/or
gender minority. Although this group is disproportionately
targeted for bias-based bullying (Bucchianeri et al. 2016),
additional research is needed to examine the effects of GSAs
on targeted victimization in other samples. Additionally, while
the ﬁndings regarding lower grades and increased suspension
among sexual and gender minority adolescents who were out
to teachers raise questions about potential teacher inﬂuences, it
is important to note that the assessment of outness was selfreported, asking students’ whether or not they thought at least
one teacher knew their sexual orientation. Thus, it is not clear
whether teachers themselves were aware of students’ sexual or
gender minority status. It will be informative for future
research to examine these relationships using more comprehensive measures of outness and disclosure of sexual and
gender minority identity, and to study the nature and extent of
teacher bias toward sexual and gender minority students given
the important role of teachers as educational “gatekeepers.”
Furthermore, while the current study addresses a signiﬁcant research gap by examining sexual and gender
minority youths’ experiences of multiple types of biasbased bullying simultaneously, it is important to note that
the present approach was not truly intersectional. That is,
model complexity (i.e., seven mediators, 14 covariates)
precluded testing whether the effects of each type of biasbased bullying on school adjustment varied between students with different identity pairings. For example, the
academic implications of race/ethnicity-based bullying are
likely different for a lesbian girl of color compared to a
transgender White student. Thus, to shed light on these
important differences across intersections of various social
identities and attributes, it will be important for future
research to utilize a more nuanced analytic approach.

It should also be noted that the data structure of the
current study (i.e., all variables assessed at the student-level)
preclude multilevel modeling. As such, we were unable to
examine between-school differences in student outcomes.
Follow up studies with access to school identiﬁers should
model students (level 1) nested within schools (level 2) to
test for purely school-level GSA effects. Additionally, the
cross-sectional design used in the current study limits causal
inference about the associations between GSAs, bias-based
bullying and school adjustment. Based on theoretical precedence (e.g., Ioverno et al. 2016), it was presumed that
GSAs affect the school climate in such a way to reduce
instances of targeted victimization, however, it is possible
that schools with a more tolerant and accepting student
body may also be more likely to establish GSAs. Such
alternative—and possibly bidirectional—effects should be
tested in future research using a within-school pre/post-test
design. Ultimately, the mediated associations tested here
will need to be replicated using longitudinal data to further
unpack these relations. Finally, the study measures assessed
only presence of GSA at school, not GSA membership.
Although evidence suggests that GSA presence may be
more impactful than GSA membership (e.g., Walls et al.
2013), future work should assess whether individual differences in GSA involvement, such as active engagement or
duration of membership, incur additive academic beneﬁts.

Conclusion
Sexual and gender minority adolescents face many challenges in the school setting. The current results shed light
on the social mistreatment they experience based on other
diverse identities in addition to their sexual and gender
identities. Although schools have a responsibility to provide
a welcoming and safe environment where students are not
harassed or mistreated because of their identity, almost all
(91%) of sexual and gender minority adolescents in the
present study reported experiencing bias-based bullying by
their peers. Each form of bias-based bullying in turn was
related to feeling less safe at school, regardless of which
speciﬁc identity was targeted. In addition, bullying targeting
students’ body weight and sexual orientation was associated
with lower academic grades and increased likelihood of
school suspension. These results therefore reinforce the
need for educators and school administrators to work collaboratively to develop strategies to curtail the broad range
of targeted victimization that sexual and gender minority
students face. Based on lower levels of multiple forms of
bias-based bullying (based on body weight, gender, religion, disability, gender typicality, sexuality) at schools with
versus without GSAs, the current ﬁndings in particular
underscore school-based GSAs as a promising avenue to
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support healthy school adjustment for sexual and gender
minority adolescents.
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